
The Voice 
to Parliament
resources

Read

Access the Official Yes/No Pamphlet produced by
the Australian Electoral Commission

The Voice to Parliament Handbook — an easy-to-
follow guide for those who want to better understand
what a Voice to Parliament actually means

Passing the Message Stick — a groundbreaking,
multi-year research project on how to build
widespread public support for self-determination and
justice

Your Questions Answered on the Voice to Parliament
[The Conversation]

Voice Referendum: Understanding the referendum
from a human rights perspective [Human Rights
Commission]

Principles for a respectful referendum from mental
health advocates [Black Dog Institute]

Introduction

On 14 October, people from across the lands 
of Australia will head to the polls; voting on whether to
change the Constitution to recognise the First Peoples of
Australia by establishing a body called the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Voice.

Access the resources below to learn more about The
Voice to Parliament.

https://www.aec.gov.au/referendums/files/pamphlet/referendum-booklet.pdf
https://www.hardiegrant.com/au/publishing/bookfinder/book/the-voice-to-parliament-handbook-by-thomas-mayo/9781741178869
https://passingthemessagestick.org/methodology
https://theconversation.com/your-questions-answered-on-the-voice-to-parliament-200818
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-social-justice/voice-referendum-understanding
https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/media-releases/indigenous-mental-health-groups-call-on-politicians-to-champion-respectful-referendum/


Introduction about the Voice to Parliament — B Corp
Future Super has collated an open-source resource
outlining numerous resources to support further
learning

Towards Truth — a resource that maps laws and
policies that have impacted the lives of First Nations
people since 1788. 

My voice for my country — explore the history of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander voter
participation with AIATSIS.

Fact Check — AAP Fact Check articles on the Voice
to Parliament

The Voice referendum: Three resources for
businesses to consider

The Voice Referendum Explained Podcast [ABC]

It's official: The Voice referendum is on [Triple J
Hack] — speaking to various First Nations people
with different views on the Voice

Uluru Statement from the Heart — SBS Radio, in
consultation with the Uluru Dialogue and Indigenous
Law Centre UNSW shares the Uluru Statement from
the Heart in various languages

Listen

Learn

The Voice Referendum will be held on October 14.
Here's everything you need to know before you vote
[ABC]

Voice to parliament | Debunking common myths and
misconceptions [Arrilla Indigenous Consulting]

Webinar: Navigating the role of purpose-led business
in the Voice to Parliament [B Corps only], email
community@bcorporation.com.au for password

Watch

https://myfuturesuper.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/Public/pages/1848541199/Introduction+about+the+Voice+to+Parliament+Referendum
https://towardstruth.org.au/
https://aiatsis.gov.au/explore/my-voice-my-country
https://www.aap.com.au/?s=voice+to+parliament
https://www.smartcompany.com.au/opinion/the-voice-parliament-resources-business/
https://www.abc.net.au/listen/programs/the-voice-referendum-explained
https://www.abc.net.au/triplej/programs/hack/hack/102475964
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/english/en/uluru-statement
https://youtu.be/RCnv3G0rDLo
https://youtu.be/Nla61MfEtiY
https://torrens-edu-au.zoom.us/rec/share/Fxp_1VcQ7qAUhGufz86kEHyXboP9ALBI3ZmXE6xm22m87_ZLmvPiqUVrdyy83S8L.KpCSo1bBK9We_kop
mailto:community@bcorporation.com.au

